SHARING A SECOND CAMERA

OVERVIEW

Screen sharing a camera input allows for sharing a camera connected to your computer. This will allow using two cameras at once during a Zoom meeting. This is commonly used when needing to share a document camera.

This article covers:
• How can I share two cameras at the same time?
• How can I share a document camera?

PREREQUISITES

• Windows or Mac version 3.5.37712.0111 or higher

INSTRUCTIONS

Using a Second Camera in a Meeting
• In a Zoom meeting, select Share Screen.
  • Click the Advanced tab.
• Click **Content from 2nd Camera**.
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• Click **Share**.

If you need to choose a different camera, choose **Switch Camera** at the top left.
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For assistance with **Zoom** contact Academic Innovation:
[academicinnovation@utsa.edu](mailto:academicinnovation@utsa.edu) or (210) 458-4520